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.I k 'Po"''''lb'litll 01 a criminal offense' He%v.ns II: ."" 

Judiciary Committee focuses on Nixon tax returns 

Mr. Objectivity 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House 
Judiciary Committee learned Thursday 
that President Nixon was assessed an 
income tax negligence penalty, but 
most members said they heard nothing 
to indicate the President guilty of tax 
fraud. 

However, several members said 
proof of fraud might not be necessary 
for Nixon's tax troubles to lead to an 
impeachable o(fense finding by the 
committee, which is nearing the end of 
its evidence gathering. 

Several members confirmed the 5 per 
c~nt penalty imposed by the Internal 
Revenue Service in connection with un
derpayment of Nixon's federal income 
taxes for 1969-72. 

Rep. David W. Dennis, R-Ind., said 
the penalty, as disclosed in confidential 
IRS material, covered the 1970-71-72 tax 
yea rs . Although the IRS has said Nixon 
underpaid his taxes by more than 
$400,000 for 1969-72, the statute of 
limitations has run out for 1969. 

Accordinll to the IRS assessmen~ 

made public last April, Nixon's unpaid 
taxes for 1970-72 totaled $284,707. Five 
per cent of that would be $14,235. 

"The imposition of a negligence 
penalty carries with it the implication 
that there was no fraud ," Dennis said. 
He said the 5 per cent figure is for the 
less serious negligence finding, com
pared to a usual 50 per cent in cases of 
fraud . 

"Whatever case there is is against 
the preparers, not the President," said 
Rep. Charles W. Sandman Jr., R-N.J. 
"there's oqdJes of evidence that he 
(Nixon) did nothing wrong." 

Even Nixon's leading critics among 
the committee members came away 
from the closed hearing expressing the 
view that although the returns were 
irregular, there was nothing to show 
intentional wrongdoing by Nixon. 

The only vocal exception was Rep. 
Edward Mezvisky, D-Iowa, who called 
for further investigation of the tax 
question. 

"The tax question is as serious as 
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Watergate and could very well fall even 
within the White House's definition of 
what is an impeachable offeDse," 
Mezvinsky said. "I mean there is the 
possibility of a criminal offense." 

However, most members. com
menting after the session followed the 
tone of Rep. Trent Lott, R-Miss., who 
said. "There was no indication in here 
that would lead anyone to believe the 
President was involved in any kind of 
misconduct or fraud ." 

"1 really feel that the presentation we 
had today tended to vindicate the 
President as far as any wrongdoing on 
his income tax returns is concerned," 
said Rep. Robert McClory, second 
ranking Republican member of the 
committee. 

The committee also heard evidence 
from the report of the joint 
congressional committee which studied 
Nixon's taxes at his request last winter. 

Several Democrats said after the 
morning session that the taxes could 

. still figure importantly in the im-

peachment case. 
Rj'!p. Jack Brooks, D-Tex., said he fell 

it would not be necessary to prove tax 
fraud against Nixon to use the taxes as 
a basis for impeachment. He said the 
committee only needed to find "mat
ters of intentional wrongdoing or gross 
negligence. " 

"He signed it (the returns) . ~e let it 
go on," Brooks said. "That might be an 
impeachable offense." 

The committee has before it the IRS 
study of Nixon's income tax returns 
including the decision that he owed 
back taxes to the government, as well 
as the thick report of a joint 
congreSSional committee which con
cluded that Nixon owed even more. 

Nixoh has agreed to pay the amount 
asked by the IRS but the WHite House 
has said it was possibly bad advice and 
reasonable mistakes rather than an 
intentional act which led to the un
derpayment. 

VI student leaders to oppose 
tuition hike at regents' meeting 

Bya Staff Writer 

Economics and culture will be 
the main arguing points of 
University of Iowa student 
leaders against what they fear 
may be a Board of Regents 
move to increase tuitiort, again. 

Student Senate Pres. Debra 
Cagan sa id Thursday that she 
and Senate Vice-Pres . Dan 
Rogers will present to the Board 
of Regents a statement op
posing future tUition increases. 

At their muting next 
, Thursday and Friday in Des 

Moines the regents are ex· 
pected to discuss possible 
tuition increases for the 1975-76 
academic year. 

A $50 tuition increase for out
of-state students, effective in 
the fall, was a pproved by the 
regents in April as part of a 
compromise with the state 
legislature. The regents had 
requested and received an okay 
(or $16.45 million in sup
plemental funds from the 
legislature in exchange for the 
non-resident tuition hike. Some 
legislators wanted a tuition hike 
for all students. 

Last June the regents ap
proved a rate increase of $100 
for non-resident un
dergraduates and $250 for out
of -state graduates after what 
regents called a legislative 
"mandate ." 

In December UI dormitory 
room and board increases were 
approved by the regenis. 

the rate recently announced fot 
overnight care in Student 
Health as among the factors 
why a tuition increase should 
not take place for in-state or 
out-i>f-state students. 

"Several students are self- in enrollment of out-i>f·state 
students. 

for that influx is the same as 
committing Iowa to cultural 
isolation," she said. 

supporting," Cagan em-
phasized. 

Cagan, an out-of-state 
student, said, "U a proposed 
tuition increase occurs, 1975-76 
will be the third successive ye&r 
in which an increase has oc
curred for out-of-sta te 
students," and she said this 
could result in a further decline 

This is where she and Rogers 
feel the regents decision would 
not only be economically wrong, 
but also culturally a mistake. 

A tuition hike is "counter
productive" for all the egents 
collegiate institutions, she said. 

"I hope that they (the 
regents) will take into cpn
sideration the points in the 
report" to be submitted to them 
and "reflect that students can't 
pay increases in tuition." 

She said an increase could 
cause many students to attend 
college at institUtions assessing 
lower tuiUon or ones closer to 
their homes. 

With that decline of 
enrollment she said the 
university and Iowa would 
decline in "cultural input" 

"Disregarding the necessity 

SUInIner enrollInent increases 
It will come as a surprise to anyone 

frequenting the bars in Iowa City this 
summer to learn that the University of 
Iowa summer enrollment is up. 

Veteran bar goers claim it is one of the 
lightest years for attendance at bars. 
Perhaps this is signalling a trend for 
summer school students? ... But that's 
another story. 

Anyway, the number 01 students 
I'nrolled this summer Is 8,515, an Increase 
01 2!C1 students from the 1973 enrollment 
and ~61 more than enrolled during the 1972 
session. 

After a summer enrollment high of 8,638 
st udents in 1969, the University of Iowa 

t'llrolled in the Colleges of Business 
Administration. Engineering, Liberal 
Arts, Nursing and Pharmacy. Enrollment 
ill the professional schools is 1,049. 

Medical school a ttendance is up from 693 
to 789 this year. 

Students in Business Administration 
number 284 while 231 law students are 
enrolled in summer session. 

The total number of veterans on campus 
is 763 as com pared to 886 last summer. 
That figure totals around one half the total 
veterans on campus during the academic 
year. 

The UI summer session ends July 26, but 
not the bar labs. 

1970 to 1972 enrollments declined before 
gradually increasing last year. This year's 
enrollment is the highest since 1970 when 
8,535 were enrolled in the UI summer 
session. 

More men than women are enrolled this 
summer; 4,730 as compared to 3,785 
women. And bar attendance confirms 
these figures, reliable sources say. 

The Graduate College has 3,858 students 
with the highest summer enrollment 
followed by Liberal Arts with 3,042 
students. The graduate student enrollment 
is up 169 students from last year while 52 
fewer liberal arts students enrolled this 
summer. 

A total of 3,608 undergraduates are 

Jacobsen agrees to guilty plea 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Texas lawyer 

Juke Jacobsen has worked out a tentative 
arrangement to plead gullty to a reduced 
churge of bribery in the milk-fund affair, 
anel tn testify against former Treasury 
Sl'Crctary John B. Connally, according to 
informed sources. 

drop their perjury case and a separate, 
unrelated Texas savings-and-Ioan in
dictment, the sources said. Jacobsen faced 
possible maximum punishment of up to 40 
years and $80,000 in fines if convicted on all 
counts. 

federal investigators began looking into 
the affair . 

"There have been 10 mllny 
luitlon Increases and cost o( 
living increases In recent 
time •. " Cagan said, "that 
anotller Incre.... would pUlh 
students to the point where they 
won't know where to look for the 
next'58." 

Watergate prosecutors have offered to 
I t Jacobsen plead guilty to the least 
erious felony charge of offering or paying 

a bribe, a charge that carries a maximum 
penalty of two years in jail and a $10,000 
fine. 

• Jacobsen once testified that he offered 
Connally a $10,000 payment (rom his client, 
Associated Milk Producers Inc., but that 
Connally refused the gift. 

Sources sa id Jacobsen is now offering to 
testi£y that Connally took the money for 
helping the dairy-farmer cooperative with 
government problems and Connally later 
tried to cover up the transaction after 

Connally has consistently denied taking 
the money, and says Jacobsen offered it to 
him not as a bribe, but as a fund from 
which he could make political gifts to 
candidates. His laWyer, Edward Bennett 
Williams, said he had heard "rumors" that . 
the government might have worked out a 
deal with Jacobsen. Doubleheader 

She cited the dormitory In
creases, skyrocketing food, 
shelter and clothing costs and 

In return for a guilty plea and his 
cooperation, the prosecutors offered to 

1 ~A~:~ ; •• HI" Pml"", G,,,1d R 
Ford said Thursday the Watergate affair has 
caused a "domestic Impasse whIch has this 
nation spinning its wheel •. " 

"I am speaking of the tendency to use the 
Watergate issue to undermine our natlonalselt
esteem, to generate endle .. recrimination and 
self-hatred," he said. 

In his speech to the 54th .nnUlI convention of 
the U.S JunJor Chamber of Commerce, Ford 
urged Americana to develop a new pride In their 
naUon. 

Referring to the recently neaotiated peace in 
the Middle Ealt, the vice prlliclent nld the 
Arabi and the Israeli I have not partaken 01 a 
love (ealt. 

"But they nave aareed fhat the time haa come 
to l'IIOlve to live as a rellon If they are nol to die 

as a .region ," he said. 
"The time has also come for Americans to 

conclude that, despite deep feelings over domes
tic controversies, they cannot be less realistic 
and less ready for mediation and moderation 
than the Israelis and the Arabs." 

"Let us now resolve to focus new initiatives 
and new energies on a domestic impasse which 
has this nation spinning its ow heels. 

Storm 
HJgh winds, accompanJed by rain, lashed the 

Johnson County area early last night causing 
acatlered damage to local farm buildings and 
fallen tree limbs. No injuries were reported. 

Solon police reported that the high winds 
caused a power outage in that city at around 5:30 
p.m. Power had stili not been restored at 10 p.m. 
Several structures In Solon were reported to 
have incurred minor damage. 

The Iowa City Police reported no damage In 
the Iowa City, with only one tree 11mb reported 
down. Despite the high winds, there were no 
report. 01 funnel cloud aightlngs in the Im
mediate area. 

According to informed sources, 
Jacobsen's lawyer , Charles McNelis, 
tentatively agreed to the bribery-charge 
deal more than two weeks ago. 

Twin bolts of lightning appear liver the Iowa tacular as It may look, the electrical activity ae
City horizon during last night's storm. AI spec· companied high winds and steady sbowen tbat 

may conllnue over the weekend. 

Honesty 
PEKIN, Ill. CAP) - Burt Welch found a money 

bag on a Pekin street a while back and took It 
straight to the First State Bank of Pekin without . 
opening it. Inside was $4,000. 

At the time, Welch was unemployed and trying 
to negotiate a loan to open a used car dealership. 

The money belonged to Joe Murray, operator 
of a shoe store. He sa id he momentarily put the 
store's receipts on top of his car's trunk and 
drove off, forgetting about it. 

On Wednesday, Welch received a $100 reward 
and a gift certificate. He also got the bank lOin 
for his business, which opened this week. 

"] didn't think it was such a big deal at the 
time," said Welch. 

Calley 
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) - William L. Calley 

Jr., stllJ appealJng hls,murder conviction for the 
1968 My Lai ma ... cre, agreed Thundey to tum 
himself in to Army authorit1ea. 

The 3~year-i>ld former Army lieutenant ap
peared relaxed after a federal court hearing as 
his attorney negotiated with prosecutors to allow 
him a lew more hours of freedom on ball. 

Asst. U.S. Attorney Charles T. Erion told 
newsmen, "He has agreed to tum himself in to 
the provost marshal's office at Ft. Benning ... He 
said that would make him happy." 

Erion said Calley would be held in a cell at the 
poat stockade, and "be treated just like any other 
Army prisoner." 

Calley was under houee arrest for three years 
in an apartment at Ft. B'ennlng until U.S. District 
Court Judge J. Robert Elliott released him last l 

Febfuaryon '1,000 personal recognizance bond. 

Beef 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Agriculture Secretary 

Earl L. Butz said Thursday he hopes Canada will 
reopen It I door to U.S. beef and denied tryinl to 
Innuence a decision by threatenlnl retaliatory 
action. 

Butl allo predicted relatively few farmers and 
ranchers will go completely broke as the result of 
cattle price declines the palt nine montha. 

Butz' comments were at a news comerence 
held as the Canadian cabinet was scheduled to 
take up U.S. propollils for reopening its market 
to American beef. 

"No, the last thing I'd do is interfere with the 
Canadian cabinet," Butz said. "But on the other 
hand I was renectlng the position in this coun
try." 

Cloudy 90. 
"I am ¥B 1'738. 
"I am a self-contaIned electronic brain. 
"A computer. 
"I have no eenee 01 humor, nor need ot one. 
"In the future I'll be all you've lot, so let ueed 

to it. 
"Today will be In the 90's. Tonllht the 80's. 

Cloudy with chance 01 thunderstorms throuah. 
out. 

"That's al\ I've got to say. 
"If you don't like It, lump It. 
"I'm a computer. A self-contained computer. 
"I don't need you." 
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Post~~(fO[?~~ 
Attention 
News Items submitted to The Daily Iowan for 

publication in Postscripts and Campul Notes 
columns must be typewritten (or printed legibly) 
and mailed or brought in to the DI olllce, 201 N. 
Communications Center. There is a basilet to the 
lert 01 the newsroom door in which Campus 
Noles ' may be dropped. Postscripts should be 
given to Bob Foley, Chuck Hawkins or Maureen 
Connors. A phone number should ~ printed on 
the paper so that information can be verified. If 
at all possible. items should be submitted at least 
a day in advance. Noon of the publication day III 
the absolute deadline. The DI reserves the right 
to edit the releases. 

Mollenhoff 
Clark R. MolJenhoff, Washington Bureau Chief 

for the Des Moines Register and former Special 
Counsel to President Nixon, wilJ be the featured 
speaker at the Iowa State Historical Society's 
First Annual Banquet tonight. 

MolJenhoff's speech will be on the subject, 
"Lessons Learned from Personal Encounters 
with History." 

The banquet wilJ begin at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Highlander Supper Club, located at Interstate 80 
and Highway 1. Tickets, priced at $6.00 per 
person, may be obtained at the State Historical 
Society at 402 Iowa Ave. or by phoning 338-5471. 

Moto~ .. oss 
The Iowa City Competition Riders. Inc . wilJ 

open their 1974 season with a Motocross : 
on Sunday, June 23. Seven classes of riders will 
compete for top honors including A and B classes 
in both 12Sec and 250cc displacement engines. 

Many major improvements have been made at 
the ICCR track for this year's racing. In addition 
to a new starting area, the entire track has been 
widened with new jumps added .. The incorpor
ation of dust control will benefit both the riders 
and spectators. 

The ICCR track is located 10 miles southwest 
of Iowa City on Highway 1. Sunday's races get 
underway at 11 a.m., practice and time trials 
start at 10 a.m. 

SIMS 
The 3rd Annual Student International Medita

tors (SIMS) Picnic has been rescheduled for 
Sunday, June 23 at Hickory HilJ Park. Bring a 
favorite dish to share with other meditators, 
table service for yourself and your favorite 
musical instrument. 

Come and spend a few ho~ enjoying the 
company of meditatw, • good fq<l9, and fine 
weather. A soccer game will follow the food. 

Baha'i Club 
Thr~ basic principles ' of the Baha'i Faith, 

will be informally presented and discussed th~ 
evening. The meeting will be held at SOl North 
.Dubuque St. Apartment 4, at 8 p.m. 

The public is cordialJy invited to attend; the 
meetings are intended to inform, spark discuss
ion, and provoke thought about the world around 
us, and not to convert anyone. Sponsored by the 
Baha'i Club of the University of Iowa. For 
further information contact Marty Schirn, 337-
9363. 

Le~ture' 

illness has forced a cancellation of the lecture 
by Margaret Walker, noted poet and novelist. In 
her place, Dr . Darwin T. TUrner, Chairman of 
Afro-American Studies Program at the Univer
sity of Iowa, author of "In a Minor Cord" and 
numerous studies in literary criticism and Black 
literature will conclude the Sixth Annual 
Institute in Afro-American Culture with a lecture 
entitled: "Slavery: A Subject Matter for Mro
American Literature." 

The lecture will be at 8 p.m., June 21, 1974 at 
Shambaugh Auditorium. The public is invited. 

Auditions 
Auditions for the Iowa City Co-op production, 

"In the Jungle of Cities" by Brecht will be today 
from 4 to 6 p.m. and Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
the Wesley House. Production dates are August 
1,2 and 3. 

No preparation is necessary. For further 
information contact Richard Yungulas at 351-
8857. 

Soiling Club 
Rides to Lake MacBride for lessons and sailing 

wilJ leave from the south door of the Union at 10 
a.m. on Saturday and Sunday. There wilJ be 
racing Sunday, with the first race starting at 1 
p.m. 

Folk don~in9 
International Folk Dancing-{freek, Israeli, 

English, Rumanian~very Friday night on the ' 
IMU Terrace at 7:30 p.m. 

In case of rain In Wesley HOUle Auditorium, 
120 N. Dubuque St. 

Medieva.lists 
The Medievalists will hold instruction In 

fighting, Sunday, June 23, at '3 p.m. on the 
Womens Athletic Field. 

Program ~ffers community work 

Medical students sent into field 
By DEB MOORE 

Staff Writer 

"Students get so much thrown 
at them throughout the year 
that they need a break, and 
some have chosen the MECO 
program." 

MECO stands for the Medical 
Education-Community Orien
tation program, and Dr. Harold 
Moessner, MECO advisor and 
assistant professor for the 
Department of Family Prac
tice, continued to explain, "They 
realJy enjoy it and it's been very 
successful. II 

The MECO program. open to 
medical students between their 
freshman and sophomore 
years, Is sponsored by the 

Student American Medical 
Association in cooperation with 
the UI College of Medicine 
Department of Family Practice 
and the Iowa Chapter of the 
Academy of Family Physicians. 

The medical stUdents par
ticipating in the 10 week 
summer program are exposed 
to clinical experience for the 
first time in Iowa community 
hospitals. 

Moessner said the program 
tries to expose the students to 
what medicine in the com
munity is really like. 

The program is now in its fifth 
year in Iowa and over those 
years the students have actively 
participated in such areas as 
pediatrics , radiology, 
pathology, inhalation therapy 
and physical therapy. 

"We've even had instances 
where stUdents have par
ticipated in delivery room and 
surgical proceedures, " 
Moessner said. 

Moessner said the program 
was tailored by students for 
students so they will perform 
routine procedures based upon 
their background and com
petency. 

In the hospital the students 
follow individual physicians 
through the stages involved in 
medical treatment, including 
physical examinations, 
laboratory tests , x·rays, 
medical staff meetings and 
hospital seminars. 

After a student expresses 
interest in going to a specific 
hospital, Moessner said the 

Orientation for new 'students 
stresses 'personal' approach 

By JIM EWINGER 
Staff Writer 

activities open to the group. Everything is open 
to them free-including food and lodging. 

A new orientation-visitation program is being 
conducted this week and next to encourage more 
freshmen and transfer students to enroll at the 
University of Iowa. The program was begun at 
the request of the university's central ad
ministration. 

The visitors can get passes for the use of any of 
the university's athletic facilities or they can 
attend a playas guest of the orientation 
program. They may also stay in the dorms 
overnight. 

In light of rising tuition and operating costs at 
the university, Matthews did not expect any 
criticism of the program's free benefits and 
expenses. "Ir five of the students decide to enroll, 
this orientation program will be paid for," she 
said. 

Ann Matthews, program associate in student 
orientation, said approximately 200 people are 
expected to participate. She said the prospective 
students have been attending at a rate of about 20 
to 30 a day. Matthews conceded that the program started 

as a public relations measure due to declining 
enrollment. She added that "all universities are 
having problems with enrollment." 

"We wanted to do something for the transfer 
students and freshmen who don't want to 
register yet because they're unsure about at
tending here," she said. Matthews called the program "successful." 

"I wish we could do all of our orientation 
programs this way," she said. Matthews felt 
that the prospective students liked the. personal 
attention. J 

The program's approach is personal. The 
prospective students can come in anytime of the 
day and meet with anyone of eight academic and 
administration advisors. . 

Becky Fitz, A2, a student leader for the 
program, said the prospective students are 
shown various departments where their 
respective interests lie. The students are also 
given a tour of the campus. 

Jean Frank, a potential junior from Dewitt, 
said Thursday the university "doesn't have as 
beautiful a campus as I'm used to, but it's got 
real good transportation." Don Hrabal, another 
possible new face on campus was awe struck by 
the school and could only describe it as "big." In addition to the tours, there are several 

Israeli jets pound guerrillas 
By The Associated Press 

Israeli planes attacked Pale
stinian guerrilla targets near 
the major Lebanese cities of 
Tyre and Sidon on Thursday. A 
guerrilla spokesman said 27 
Palestinian refugees were 
killed and 94 wounded. 

"Now we are faCing a war of 
annihilation by Israel, which 
was instigated by Nixon, that 
false hero of peace," Zohair 
Mohsen of the Syrian-backed 
Saika guerrillas told a Beirut 
news conference. 

He said the statement issued 
in Jerusalem Monday by Presi
dent Nixon and Israeli Premier 
Yitzhak Rabin "signaled the 
green light for the barbaric 
raids against innocent civil
ians." 

He was referring to a clause 
in the U.S.-Israeli communique 

. saying every nation has a duty 
to abstain "from organizing or 
encouraging ir.regular forces or 
armed bands including merce
naries from incursion into the 

Frll 

territory of another state." 
The bomb and rocket raids 

were the fourth in three days of 
retaliation for last week's Pale
stinian terrorist attack on the 
Israeli settlement of Shamir in 
which three women were killed. 
The raids were delayed until 
President Nixon left the Middle 
East on Monday. 

The Lebanese government 
appealed by radio for "urgent 
blood donations of aU types." 
Tqe Red Crescent, the Palestin
ian guerrilla equivalent of the 
Red Cross, sought for Arab and 
international help to rescue 
men, women and children bur
ied in the rubble. 

The Lebanese government 
hospital in Sidon, 25 miles south 
of Beirut, reported receiving 40 
casualties from the raid and a 
refugee camp hospital at Ein AI 
Hilweh outside the city said it 
received 8 killed and 43 
wounded. 

Reports from Tyre, 50 miles 
south of Beirut, were sketchy. 

At the Ein AI Hilweh camp, 
weeping children watched their 
parents dig frantically into the 
debris for bodies or pieces of 
furniture. More than 100 houses 
in that largest refugee camp in 
Lebanon were damaged in the 
air strikes. 

The Israeli command claimed 
its pilots took "all possible 
measures" to avoid innocent 
casualties, and that all targets 
"were definitely identified as 
military installations of the ter
rorist organizations." Among 
them it listed a command post 
of the Popular Front for the 
Liberation of Palestine-General 
Command, the group which 
claimed responsibility for the 
Shamlr attack. 

The Tel Aviv command said 
other targets were a terrorist 
headquarters, a central garage 
for guerrilla vehicles, an oper
ations unit directing infiltrators 
through the border, bunkers 
and various other military 
posts. 

salE ••• 
lJP to 35% off 

Great opportunity to save ... choose from 

a large group of Freeman and Manly 

shoes in fashion styles and colors, 

all from our regular stock. 

BREMERS 
Downtown and The Mall Shopping Center 

, 

hospital Is contacted to lee If 
they wish to participate in the 
program. He said the students 
are usually successful in being 
placed at the hospital of their 
choice. 

The student's stipend is 
determined by the individual 
hospital and ranges this year 
from $75 to $83 weekly. Housing 
is usually provided by the 
community. 

81 students are participating 
in the program this summer in 
46 cities in Iowa. 

Surveys taken from previous 
MECO students have indicated 
the program has been effective 
in influencing students to 
consider locating their practice 
in Iowa. 

VI MECO administrators 
almost unanimously agreed 
that the program will increase 
the number of Iowa trained 
physicians practicing in Iowa. 

Administrators in some of the 
community hospitals were 
enthusiastic about the ME CO 
program but had problems 
convincing their entire staff of 
physicians to participate so that 
much of the responsibility to aid 
students rested upon one or two 

doctors. 
Not only doel MECO in· 

troduce the Itudent to the 
hospital, Itaff and community. 
but It also creates an awarenel8 
r or practicing physicians of the 
potential that students can offer 
In many aspects of clinical care. 

Besides being a rein
forcement and motivational 
force in relation to each 
student's medical school 
curriculum, the MECO 
program can have its intriguing 
experiences. 

One hospital sent a student 
from 1973 MECO on all am
bulance calls no matter what 
the time, thus enabling him to 
see a wide variety of cases from 
beginning to end. 

As these 81 students en
counter first hand perceptions 
in smalJ and large hospitals this 
summer ,they will discover a 
taste of "what the real world is 
all about," Moessner explained. 
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SCHLITZ SIX 
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY - While They Lastl 
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Saturday 

9 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
9 a.m. to Midnight 

You'd Better Check With Us 
Next Time You Need A Keg 

24 Hr. Nolice 338-4882 

TONIGHT JUNE 21 

The Sicilian Cotillion 
Lem Genovese - Solo 

Acoustic Autoharp - Gu itar 
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Burlington crosstown route rejected 

The DaUy Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Fri., June 21. 1974-Page 3 Prepared Childbirth 
LaMaze Courses 

sponsored by the 

By Staff Writer 
BurliJlgtoD Street should not 

be a crosstown arterial, ac
cording to a transit micro
analysis report prepared for the 
Johnson County Regional 
Plann ing Commission 
(JCRPCl. 

The report's conclusion is 
based on the antiCipated heavy 
traffic volume on the soon-to-be 

widened street and its inability 
to handle additional growth in 
through vehicular traffic . 

Prepared by a Chicago 
engineering firm, De Leuw, 
Cather and Company, the 
report says that "consideration 
in the development of the Area
Wide Transportation Plan must 
be given to providing ·aiter
native routes for crosstown 

movements." 
Iowa City', master 

crosstown arterial plan bas 
been based on the path of 
Muscatine Avenue, Burlington 
Street and Melrose Avenue. 
What effect the report's con
clusion will have on that plan 
will be discussed at a meeting 
next Thursday of the JCRPC'. 
joint meellng of transportation 

committees. intended to turn the Library lot 
The report also said closing of into "green space" after it is 

the University of Iowa Library abandoned. 
parking lot and the relocation of The report concludes that 
those parking spaces to an area tramc on Burlington street will 
south of Burlington Street would increase from the 1971 level of 
considerably lessen the traUic 18,000 to 22,000 vehicles a day to 
volume on Burllngton Street. as high as 30,000 vehicles per 

John Dooley, UI director of day when all of the urban 
transportation and security, renewal construction is com
said Thursday that the pleted, depending upon which of 
university has agreed to close the streets in the renewal area 
thE: lot by 1980 and the city has ere closed. 
agreed to close Madison Street . "Gilbert Street, particularly 
in the campus area. in the vicinity of Burlington 

He said the university would street, may require widening to 
build parking ramps south of accommodate growth in 
Burlington Street to replace the through traffic," the report 
Library lot's parking spaces. states. 

Dooley said the report In other conclusions, the 
acknowledges that the report states that Iowa Avenue, 
relocation of the Library lot in conjunction with the two one
parking spaces will take place way streets-Jefferson and 
sometime in the future. "And Market Streets-has potential 
we would appreciate the for traffic growth and that 
delay, " Dooley said, "until we removal of on-street parking on 
can afford to do thaI." the one-ways would increase 

Dooley said he was pleased their capacity by 50 per cent. 
with the report because It The report states that by 
concluded that the traffic staggering work hours _ in 
patterns can sustain all of the downtown business establish
proposed street closings in the ' ments, peak hour traffic 
downtown area; a point of demands can be substantially 
contentlon' in the past between reduced. Also that high mass 
the university and the city. transit use and car pooling have 

He said it was his un- been evidenced edue to the fuel 
derstanding that the university shortage. But the report says 

possibilities of further drops in 
downtown traffic was not taken 
into account. 

Pedestrian overpasses over 
Burlington Street are recom
mended to reduce pedestrian 
traffic conflicts at critical in
tersections. The report also 
says a pedestrian overpass at 
the corner of Jefferson street 
and Clinton street could reduce 
the same type of conflict at that 
"critical intersection," 

In order to discourage drivers 
from using Burlington street as 
an arterial through street, the 
report recommends that signal 
timing should be set non
sequentially , necessitating 
several starts and stops. 

A "capacity restraint" is 
recommended for Clinton street 
by reducing its width, thereby 
discouraging through traffic. 

City Manager Ray Wells said 
he did not understand the report 
and he plans to question 
representatives of De Leuw, 
Cather when they are in Iowa 
City Wednesday for meetings 
with local officials. 

The report was commissioned 
by the JCRPC staff and was 
begun March 8, 1974. Total cost 
of the report is expected to be 
app!oximately $4,500. 

Emma Goldman Clinic for Women 
Next 6-week course starting 

June 24, 1974 
Fees charged based upon ability to pay 

Call 338-3289 for more information 

Shepherd's Bargain Store 
is now open 

New and Used Furniture, Clothing, 
Miscellaneous 

Formerly associated with Salvation Army 

227 Ist St. 
one block south of Kirkwood HyVee 

Check us for 

SERVICE 
All Makes & Models 

STEVE'S TYPEWRITER 
CO. 

Just North of Liquor Store 

1022 Gilbert Ct. 351-7929 
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Canadian candidates ready 
for July general election 
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Itchin' to go 
AP Wirephoto 

By CRAIG BERNHARDT 
Staff Writer 

After four weeks of vigorous 
campaigning by Canada's three 
major party candidates, issues 
have taken shape and promises 
have started to pile up for the 
upcoming general elections. 

The election, to be held July 8, 
is a direct result of a vote of no 
confidence given Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau's 
Liberal government over its 
proposed budget. 

Trudeau's government was a 
minority, with the balance of 
power held by .David Lewis' 
New Democratic Party. The 

I opposition party which came 
within a hair of being elected in 
1972 is the Progressive Con
servative Party led by Robert 
Stanfield. 

per cent of a family's gross 
income goes to mortgage 
payments. 

Part three of Trudeau's 
housing plan is an increase in 
price ceilings for housing 
qualifying for 95 per dmt 
mortgage from Central Mor
tgage and Housing Authority. 

David Lewis, NDP leader, 
attacked the Trudeau plan by 
saying it was nol realistic in 
light of the current rate of in
flation. He called the plan 
"more than just dishonest." 

Conservative Stanfield called 
Trudeau's plan "of little use." 
and said his plan of Income and 
price controls designed to break 
the Inflationary psychology was 
the only way to fight sky
rocketing house prices. 

Stanfield promised to raise 
the old-age pension plan, 
establish an Ethnic Press 
Bureau in Ottawa, build 
inulticultural centers, reduce 
postal rates on magazines and 
periodicals, lower taxation and 
balance the Canadian budget. 

While House attorney James D. St. Clair 
reaches inside his coat as he arrives for the 
ThursdllY session of the House Judiciary 

committee's impeachment inquiry. The panel 
heard material dealing with President Nixon's 
taxes during the meeting. Story page one. 

In a campaign appealing to 
women on the west coast in 
Vancouver, marred by hecklers 
and demonstrators in Alberta, 
and filled with friendly faces as 
he moved eastward, Trudeau 
announced three housing plans 
to combat the election's main 
issue, inflation. 

Trudeau promised II $500 tax 
credit to every Canadian family 
buying 1I home for the first time, 
providing It is moderately 
priced, $44,900 or less, 

Trudeau has discounted the 
Progressive Conservative plan 
of price and income controls, 
saying that they have not 
worked in other countries. 

Nixon: made no secret deals 
The NDP's Lewis is waging a 

war against Canada's large 
corporations as his campaign 
carries him across Canada 
speaking to students and 
unions, the faction from which 
his party derives most of its 
support. 

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Pres
idenl Ni'xon dove into prepara
tions for his Moscow summit 
meeting after assuring congres
sional leaders Thursday he 
made no secret dea Is In the 
Middle East. 

AI a two-hour meeting in his 
first full day back in Washing
ton since the l(klay trip, the 
President also sought to quell 
any congressional uneasiness 
about the U.S. prom I e to pro
vide Egypt with a nuclear pow
er plant. 

Leaders of NATO nations will 
meet in Brussels to sign an 
agreement sta Ung anew the 
aims o[ the Atlantic Poct. The 
Moscow summit meeting will 
\)(ogin Thursday. 

Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger jomed Nixon in brief
ing 22 congres iona I leaders 
about the NATO agre ment as 
well as the Middle Ea t travel . 
Similar bri rings were given 
later to a Cabinet m tlng. 

The National Security Council 
met Thursday afternoon \0 dis-

2 drink for the 
price of one 

torgO}S 
4:30-6 P.M. 

FOR COMPLETE 
DETAILS, WAtTE OR 

PHON!! COLLECT 

MR. POOLE 
(3121 827-2170 

cuss preparations for Moscow, 
White House Deputy Press 

Secretary Gerald L. Warren 
would give no other details of 
the Cabinet or Security Council 
meetings. 

Asked whether Nixon had told 
the congressional leaders of any 
secret agreements or un
derstandings with any of 'the 
five Middle East nations he vis
ited, Warren replied : "He sa id 
there were none." 

Senate Republican Leader· 
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania 
said Nixon told the bipartisan 
congreSSional group that this 
country "will give no encour
agement to any country in ac
quiring nuclear weapons." 

Scott Quoted Nixon as saying 
the United States would have 
more safeguards attached to its 
nuclear aid program than would 
other c.ountries that might 
otherwise step in to provide 
such help. 

The Liberal leader also un
veiled a plan to extend interest 
subsidies for Canadian home 
buyers earning between $4,550 
and $15,200 annually, a 
guarantee that no more than 22 

PLJ!Jil~E 

RECYCLE 

Lewis has promised a $400 tax 

Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield said Nixon "ex
plained that these arrange
ments will have to be approved 
by the Senate-House Committee 
on Atomic Energy and that the 
safeguards will be very tight." 
The United States will also sup
ply a nuclear plant to Israel. 

Legislation to block export of 
nuclear power efluipment tech
nology to both Egypt and Israel 
was introduced in thr Senate 
Thursday. 
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Most Famous Label 

JEANS SALE 
Shrink to Fit 

V2 Pricel 
Buckle-Backs From Another Famous Maker! 
These Jeans Also Make Great Cut-Offs 

'''' MAL' IIO.fJPING C.llr.R 

credit for low income groups, a 
new agricultural policy of long 
term stable prices to protect the 
farmer and a housing plan in 
retaliation to Trudeaus'. 

The NOP plan offers 6 per 
cent mortgages, an end to land 
speculation by closing tax loop 
holes and a system of land 
banks by provincial and 
municipal governments. 

Lewis has said he would 
Impose a two-price system for 
the purchasing of building 
materials. in which export 
customers will pay higher 
prices than Canadians. 
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Clinton at College 
:I: ,. 
~ 

9:30a.m. to5 :00p.m. " m 
Monday '1119 p.m. ~ 

ROMAN SHADES • 
Three minor parties will also t::;==;=:;;;;;;;;============ be on the ballot. -
The Quebec-based Social CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

• • CUSTOM-MADE DRAPERIES 

Credit Party, led by Real 
Caouette will appear on the £CIlted by WILL WENG 
ballot. The Social Credit Party 
considers itself the spokesmen 
of rural Canada, but holds only 
a few seats in the House of 
Commons, in the rural Quebec 
area. 

Also on the ballot are two 
parties that hold no seats at this 
time, the Communist Party, 
and the Marxist-Leninist Party. 

ELAINE 
let's meet at 

lorgols 
for dinner 

A Pt.' rr, .. ! k""II .. "L,· diarlllllHI 
Iwkt·d h~ hur wtll"'n jllliJran h'" 
,,f , •. ,(" I ,,""It II • (,,'" whjll' ."I"r 
IIn~ rurtt't" IIIl1tli-rn lU i , (;mlll·ln 
lode) 10 IIt'l' ',ur t'~'llhll wlll'clion 
of Ke<p" ke Ilia",,,,,.! Hing . 

sake 

ACROSS 

I Tilting, as a boat 
6 Indian of West 

10 Winglike 
14 Imperious 
16 Mature 
17 Places for 

Christmas trim 
18 Little devils 
19 Mideast land: 

Abbr. 
20 House adjunct 
21 Grapevine 

material 
22 Blanc, for one 
23 Mineral suffix 
25 Three: Pr-efix 
26 Desserts 
30 Swiftly 
32 Milk: Fr. 
33 Letters 
34 On the house 
35 Sagittarius and 

Tell 
37 Flowers 
38 --dozen 
31 Pol. party 
40 Carry 
41 Relative of nigh 

42 Involved with 
44 Drunkard 
45 Espy 
47 Skate 
48 Cashbox 
50 Sports places 
52 Court 
55 Miss Adams 
56 Entomologist's 

study detail 
58 Indian prince 
59 Guard of sorts 
60 Vehicle 
61 --domini 
62 Peewee 

DOWN 

1 Beverages 
2 Tax 
3 Czech river 
4 Lawn hose: 

Abbr. 
5 On-off swi tch 
8 Landing place 
7 Mountain-

climber's tools 
8 Scopes 
9 Ex-comedian Ole 

10 Dry 

II Restriction 
12 Rise in value 
13 Emphasized 

again 
15 Astor employes 
22 Miss Gibson 

. 24 Merit 
26 Onyx-like 

minerals 
27 Suffering mental 

delusions 
28 Strikers' 

strategy 
29 Office holders 
31 Kitchen space 
34 Showy trifle 
36 Strays 
37 -- Buddhism 
39 Is over-loving 
42 -the cob 
43 Post-Lent feast 
46 --visil 

(called on) 
49 Symbol of 

heaviness 
51 Roman emperor 
52 Towel 
53 Beings 
54 Monster 
57 Tiny 
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Interpretations 

The Final Solution 
President Nixon is now home from his highly 

successful visit to the Mid-East, and the 
dip lorn atic victories of Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger has set the ground work for a possible 
diplomatic settlement between I&rael and Arab 
states. 

But any attempts to bring peace to the bloodied 
lands of the Mid-East will fail if there is no 
serious effort made to end the suffering of the 
Palestinian refugees . 

The future of the Palestinian people is the 
future of the Mid-East. This includes not just the 
establishment of a home land for the refugees 
who live in the Arab lands of Jordon, Lebanon, 
and Syria, but the refugees in the Israeli oc
cupied areas as well. 

Since the June War of 1967, the bulk of the 
Palestinian attacks against Israel were from the 
bordering Arab states. But the greatest threat to 
the Jewish state is the one million Arabs (i .e. one 
quarter of Israel 's total population) living within 
the borders of "Greater Israel. " Of this total, 
over 600,000 Palestinians still live in refugee 
camps . 

The population of these camps, and the other 
Arabs living in the Gaza and the West Bank , have 

been in tegrated into the Israeli economy, 
mainly in the form of cheap unskilled day labor 
for farm ing and light industry . This force of 
cheap labor is critically important for Israel's 
already weakened economy . 

If these Palestinians remain under Israel con
trol, and are not allowed to establish their own 
hom; land, the potential for an internal war at 
some time in the future will be come almost cer
tain . 

The Israeli government will undoubtedly at
tern pt to better the lot of the refugees. In time 
these Palestinians will likely have the best 
housing, health care, education, and standard of 
living of any unskilled day laborers in the 
Mid-East . But they will have no political rights 
and, most importantly, they will know that they 
are second class citizens in a Jewish state . A 
situation which is ripe for revolution. 

Unless the rights of the Palestinians are taken 
into full account, and a Palestinian nation 
established (perhaps on the 'West Bank ), the 
future of Israel will be very grim indeed . 

William Flannery 

'CERTAINLY I BELIEVE ALL HIS PROMISESI WHY, HE WROTE THEM RIGHT HERE IN THE 
SAND, DIDN'T HE?' 

The Cheyenne vs. The Bureau of Indian Affairs 
Coal Leasing Rights in the West 
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WASHINGTON (LNS)-Over one 
year ago Indian leaders on the Nor
thern Cheyenne Reservation in eastern 
Montana instructed the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs (BIA) to cancel billions 
of qollars worth of strip mining leases 
granted in recent years to four of the 
country's largest coal companies. 

Lawyers for the Northern Cheyenne 
feel optimistic, however, that the 
Interior Department decision will help 
them if and when they do go to court to 
win control of the leases. 

"Although western coal development 
will have a staggering impact on that 
region~Arizona, Colorado, Montana, 
New Mexico, North Dakota, Utah and 
Wyoming-," writes the Council, "the 
Department has not planned for or even 
considered the environmental social. 
cultural or economic effects of Its 
leasing practices." 

leases- or 11 per cent- are now 
producing. And the largest leaseholders 
speculate the mQst. Five of the 15 major 
leaseholders- EI Paso Natural Gas, 
Westmoreland Resources, Shell Oil , 
Sun Oil, and Richard Bass- have never 
produced a ton of coal from their 
leases . 

Nearly 85 per cent of the coal mined 
from federal and Indian leases in 1973 
was strip mined, "unquestionably the 
most environmentally destructive 
mode of extracting coal from the 
ground," says the report. It is also the 
cheapest and most efficient method 
which is precisely why U.S. coal 
companies have pushed it as an answer 
to the country's energy needs. 

Cheyenne spokespeople have said it J 
was Consol 's offer to negotiate an ex· 
clusive ~Ioc of coal leases at $35 an acre 
that opened the Indians' eyes to the 
prices of other leases obtained by the 
Indian Affairs Agency. 

The Cheyenne c.ha.rged that the 
Bureau, as the Indians ' trustee, had 
failed to get a fair price for leases on 
the several billion tons of low-sulphur 
coal located on their land, and had 
failed to prepare the detailed studies 
now required by federal law on the 
environmental impact of strip mining 

The tribe is on solid legal footing. 
having listed 36 specific violations of 
leasing procedures on the part of the 
government. These include the failure 
to perform technical pre-leasing 
examinations , failure to incorporate 
legally required environmental' 
protection clauses in the contracts, 
failure to prepare environmental im
pact statements, failure to make 
required on-site inspections and failure 
to demand adequate performance and 
exploration plans. 

The report locates a heavy con
centration of lease holdings among 

In addition. the public has never 
received the fair market value for its 
coal from these COI'llOrations. Rent 

The agency, acting for the Northern 
Cheyenne, has auctioned exploration 
permits and leases on roughly half 01 
the reservation since 1966 for $1 an acre 
and with production payments to the 
tribe of 17.5 cents a ton rather than the 
25 cents a ton offered bv Conso!. 

on their land. • 

Secretary of the Interior Rogers C. B. 
Morton finally responded to the Nor
thern Cheyenne's controversial 
demand on June 4 of this year with a 
decision which la wyers for the tribe say 
amounts to "clearing the decks" of the 
previous leases and permits worked out 
by the BIA. 

Although Morton's statement does 
not cancel the leases outright as the 
Indians had demanded, it does reduce 
the size of the land leases in some in
stances, requires environmental im
pact statements to be filed and 
promises to pay the legal expenses of 
the tribe if it concludes that certain 
issues can be resolved only by suing the 
coal companies involved. 

So far none of the coal companies 
involved have commented on the 
Interior Department's decision 
although one department aide said 
that company executives had learned 
prior to the announcement, that a 
decision favoring the Indians was 
likely, and were "seethinl!." 

The issue of Indian coal leases is only 
part of Interior Department policy that 
has come under fire recently in a 
Council on Economic Priorities report 
entitled "Leased and Lost: A Study of 
Public and Indian Coal Leasing in the 
West." 

The future of strip mined land 
depends upon its reclamation but 
restoration to the original ecosystem is 
impossible. The U.S. Geological Survey 
defines reclamation as the restoration 
of the original contours of the land. This 
has been done on only half of the 6,515 
acres that have been stripped mined to 
date. And the Interior Department, 
concludes the report , has been highly 
lax in protecting environmental 
standards. 

Peabody Coal Company, the nation's 
largest strip mine operator and a 
subsidiary of Kennecott Copper 
Company, announced over a 'year ago 
its plans to begin a $700 million mining 
investment on the reservation . 
Together with Northern Natural Gas 
Company, the Cities Service Gas 
Company and its own 16,000 acre coal 
leases, Peabody planned to mine 500 
million tons of Cheyenne coal Cor a 
proposed complex of as many as four 
coal gasification plants. 

HositJity towards the various strip 
strip mining projects has been growing '1 
among the Northern Cheyenne for some 
time now. In November of 1972, e1ec· 
tions for the 13-member tribal council 
were held and about a third of the old 
council was changed. Strip mining was 
the main issue in the election. 

"We see prosperity from the coal, but 
we also see many thousands of white 
people-perhaps 30,000 miners and 
techn icians and the people to serve 
them , when we are only a few 
thousand," said Tom Gardner, a 37· 
year-old Cheyenne who is the Northern 
Cheyenne Reservation 's antipoverty 
and community action director. 

"We see a population explosion with 
bars, beer taverns, and discrimination 
a~ainst our people. My people are not j 
competitive in the white man's sense 
and will be len out, swept aside. So it is 
not only some coal we lose, and the 
damage to our lands, for a few million 
dollars. It is our life." 

Critics charge that Morton's decision 
really side-stepped the tough decisions 
and left them to the courts. Montana 
Senators Mike Mansfield and Lee 
Metcalf called the Secretary's 
statement, "both complex and con
fusing," the net effect of which would 
be "a further delay in final resolution of 
the controversy." 

The Council, a New York based 
public interest group, conducted the 
first complete survey of 463 federal and 
11 Indian coal leases in seven western 
states, 90 per cent of all federal coal 
leases. Over 19 billion tons of 
recoverable public coal and five billion 
tons of Indian coal are under leases, 
most of it scheduled to be strip-mined. 
That is 35 times the amount of coal 
produced by the United States in 1973. 

corporations. The top 15 of 144 
leaseholders control 70 per cent of the 
land under leases. Five oil companies
Continental, Shell, Sun Oil, Gulf and 
Area-are among the top 15. 

revenue has proba bly not even covered 
bookkeeping costs, says the Council 
report, and leaseholders are now 
pllying a smaUer percentage of the 
value of mined coal in royalties than 

In addition to Peabody, Consolidated 
Coal Company-owned by Continental 
Oil and second only to Peabody in 
tonnage of coal mined- proposed a $1 
billion, billion-ton-a-year coal 
development on the reservation . Consol 
also offered to build a $1.5 million 
medical center as a part of the deal , but 
the entire project was rejected by the 
tribal council. 

According to the Interior Depart· 
ment's decision the Northern Chevenne 
and the coal companies Involved' must 
now sit down to rework the leases. The 
Cheyenne are clear on what they 
want-control of their land. What the 
coal companies will do to protect their 
vast investments is quite another 
question. 

The report also charges these cor
porations with speculation, or holding 
public coal and Indian coal unmined 
until the price goes up. Only 52 of tbe 474 

J 

they did in 1920. Indian tribes have also 
suffered from not receiving just 
compensation for their natural 
resources. 
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The Amazing World of 1-80 

or Monsters I have Known 

One night last week I was cruising the Inter
state with my CB radio, amusing the truckers 
with occasional outbursts of "This is Fat Frank 
Fitzsimmons, and 01' Smokey is rolling east at 
209," watching the ensuing skids and jackknives, 
when I developed a compelling urge to rest. 

They're never there when you need them (rest 
areas, I mean), so I had no choice but to grab the 
wheel firmly with both hands, grimace, and 
watch the red marker on the speedometer rise in 
cIIrect proportion to the rise in internal pressure. 
At 90 psi the blessed blue sign appeared over the 
bug deflector, and I swung onto the exit ramp, 
home free. Or so I thought. This was no ordinary 
rest area. It's the one designed after Niagara 
FaUs, wiUl stairs in place of the water. Three 
hundred twenty-eight steps later, tears staining 
my cheeks, I dashed into the rest house, 
foregoing the usual precaution of checkIng the 
signs. 

I emerged ~ few minutes later, wel1-rested, 
and after studying the glassed-in map for 
misspellings and mileage errors, started back 
down to the car. Halfway there, I got the shock of 
my life. I clutched my throat, rolled my eyeballs, 
thanked the Lord I had already rested, and 
jumped behind the nearest tree. Peering out 
between the limbs, I confirmed my first im
pression. A huge hairy thing, at least eight feet 
tall, was perched on the left front fender of my 

car. I cursed myself for leaving the keys in the 
ignition, and wondered if my insurance would 
cover it if the thing stole the car. I was creeping 
down the stairs for a closer look when it got off 
the fender and opened up the hood. All I could 
think was "It's gonna take the cIIstributor cap, 
it's gonna take the distributor cap." 

By then I could see that it was a he, with bright 
orange eyes and an odd number of fingers and 
toes and things.! He fumbled around for a few 
seconds, then pulled out the dipstick, wiped that 
filthy 12,000 mile oil off on his leg (what a slob), 
and jammed the stick back In. He whipped it out 
again and was holding it up to the light when I 
decided that I'd better move fast or he might just 
make a midnight snack out of my fan belt. I 
hollered "Hey, What's going on here?" and 
walked right up to that big creep. 

HeIDnched and turned to me. "Oh, hI. I noticed 
you had a litUe oil dripping under the hood, 80 I 
thought I'd check it. You're right on the add 
mark, bUt these Chryslers throw off that first 
quart in a hurry, 80 It's probably OK for a while." 

"Ves. It'. probably OK for a while." That was 
aU I could manage at the moment. I stood there, 
cIIscreet1y counting the fingers on his left hand, 
which was hanging practlcaUy In my face, 
debatlnll whether I should introduce myaell 

truthfUlly or give him a fake name, when he 
stepped back and slammed the hood shut. "Well, 
I'U be getting along now. Have a nice trip." 

By this time I was getting curious. I could see 
that he was just a kid, no more than eighteen or 
nineteen, and he did seem very polite. "Just a 
second. I'd be glad to give you a lift. I'm only 
going as far as Iowa City, but you're welcome to 
ride along." 

His orange eyes sparkled. "Gee, thanks. That 
would be great. It's kind of scary being out here 
all alone. I'll get my gear." 

He lumbered off into the underbrush and came 
out with a Camp Trails backpack strapped to his 
head. The waistband was buckled under his chin 
and the shoulder straps fit snugly over his ears. 
He folded himseU into the back seat and the 
passenger side of the front seat, and we took off. 

"Nice backpack." 
"Thanks. My folks gave It to me for 

graduation. " 
Funny, it had never occurred to me that he had 

parentl8omewhere, "Where do your folks live?" 

"California. In the Redwoods. I'm heading for 
West Virginia to visit my sister. She just got a 
divorce, 80 she's pretty lonesome right now." 

After listenln, to aU this I was feeling like a 
real heel for thinking earlier that he was a slob • 

and a creep. God, these creatures have problems 
just like the rest of us. 

I asked if he wanted to hear a tape. 
"Sure. You got 'Monster Mash'?" 
I chuckled at his sense of humor while he 

thumbed through the tapes. He finally chose one 
by the Grateful Dead and slid it into the player. 
We listened to the music and chatted the rest of 
the way to Iowa City, touching on inflation, 
Watergate, and the growing Monster Lib 
movement. • 

Before I knew it the Hawk-I truck stop was 
coming up fast, and I pulled off to the side. "This 
is as far as I go. How about a hamburger to keep 
you going?" 

"I'm not too hungry right now. But I wouldn't 
mind a cup of coffee. I could wait down by that 
culvert and you could bring it out." 

He piled out and took the embankment In three 
strides. I wheeled into the parking lot, elbowed 
my way between the cash register and eight by 
ten glossies of Macks and White Freightllnen, 
and ordered two cups of coffee to go. I carried • 
them back' behind the trucks, acrOiI the 
clearing, and down to the culvert. Nothing. I 
looked around. He had vanished. Only two 
eighteen inch footprints with an odd number of 
toes remained in the mud. I raked them away 
with the aide of my shoe and walked back to the 
car. 
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Cheap thrills: The Devil in Miss Blair 
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We all have our own ways of 
putting things. Director 
William Friedkin has called his 
film The Exorcist "artn-and, 
in his eyes,lt holds up well when 
compared to more familiar 
works of drama like "Oedipus 

I Rex." William Peter Blatty
who wrote the book, produced 
and wrote the movie-waxed 
more poetic on The Exorcist's 
cause and effect: "The film is 
designed to have a powerful 
emotional Impact ... the viewer 
is looking into and listening to 
the face of evil. Out of sub
conscious guilt he is saying, 'Oh 
God, . is that me? ' He Is 

catapulted into the arena of 
right and wrong ... " Catapults 
aside, the only analogy I can 
think of concerns the man who, 
during the sanitation strike in 
New York City a few years 
back, would gift-wrap his 
garbage every day and leave 
the package on the front seat of 
his unlocked car. Everyday, 
someone would steal that 
package. The word for .The 
Exorcist is "trash," and it 
doesn't matter what you call the 
box it comes in. 

It would be impossible to 
settle or even intelligently pose 
aU the moral questions dredged 

up by The Exorclst-questions 
the film itself doesn't deal with 
but the viewer must. Suffice it 
to say that, for the religious, 
The Exorcist is a sort of f1ag
waver-the Catholic Church is 
able to drive out evil where all 
those doctors with their painful 
encephalograms failed; and for 
the non-religiow;, The Ellorcisl 
is campy horror, made even 
more campy by the 
anachronistic trappings of the 
Church and even more horrible 
by the zeal with which the 
Church drives out its enemies. 
Whatever your feelings about 
Catholicism, the Church cer-

tainly has too much history, 
tradition, and-to its credit
dignity to be pawned off in the 
last hour of a horror film, 
especially as superficially as 
The Exorcist presents it. 

Religion is played both ways 
~iIDned if you believe, damn
ed is you don't-and that would 
seem to be more immoral than 
any outright blasphemy could. 
But then, The Exorcist isn't 
intended to answer any of the 
questions about good and evil 
that it plays with; it's intended, 
as Blatty says, to "give you the 
shakes." 

1 [s!m~~p~!Y~~h' .Uw .. ,~~~~:~,,~~~~~~~~ ;~:~ do oot ~d th, 
Company brings new life to E. seU. It also slows down: in Canterbury Tales with the evenirig believing in this 
C. Mabie Theatre. Playgoing is between the framework 01 the stories and storytellers statement. Too much has been 
now no longer a duty, boring skits. where the songs- drastically reduced, some oCthe mixed and remixed for us to ' 
and~r bombastic. The House of narrative and explanatory- sense, if not substance, of the accept such an obvious 
Blue Leaves is entertaining as mark time. The ar- complexity is maintained. Dan Whitewash . Chaucer solves the 
well as challenging ' and, companlment is limited to a Shaheen, finding himself as the eternal riddle out of a show of 
opening this week, Canterbury piano, a hardship only during young knight atoning for rape, subservience to his God, but thi& 
Tales is simple and bawdy-a the dancing spots. Here the escorts us through the views only underscores the complex 
bit of fun for the evening. lackluster nature of the earlier presented of the-marital questions he wishes to raise 

The company reawakens the choreography cannot match the and premarital situation to the about his society and his time. 
lewdness and obscenity that energy of the actors, crealing conclusive paradox of love: The production remains true to 
burns throughout Chaucer's awkward gaps in the now of the obedience with courtesy so that this spirit. 
original poem. The first act play. love may conquer all, amen . 
keys on the drunken Miller Though we are presented a This production is successful . -David Kramer 
(Steve Pudenz) reeling through 
a course of kisses, caressess 
and cuckoldings. More of the 
same in the second act is led by 
the wife of Ba th (Irene 0 'Brien) 
whose very lust carries us to the 
shrine at Canterbury, where 
sexual love merges with 

I religious love in the theme song 
"Love Conquers All." 

Energy nows all night, not 
. from anyone or two individuals, 
'1 but from the company as a 

whole, which comes together 
solidly and seems to thrive on 
changing and trading roles. 

The simple and humble pose 
that Chaucer (played serially 
by each male) promotes for 
himself in Tales paves the way 

\ nicely for a musical adaptation, 
because this attitude lends itself 
to a simplified version of his 
own work. 
. Lewin Goff, the director , 
demonstrates this lack of 
pretentiousness with obvious, 
colorful costumes, simple back
drops and two-dimensional 
cradles and horses. The set, 
designed by Alan B. PelJenberg, 
is also one of the most simple 
seen in Mabie this year. It has 
long vertical pipes 'With plat
forms, effectively suggesting 
very earthy, or very spiraling, 
spiritual matters. 

The four tales that are 
I dramatized as skits are told by 

the Carpenter, Miller, Mer
chant and Wife of Bath . These 
work gaily, as the confusion of 
double roles by the actors 
blends with the confusion 
inherent in Chaucer's 
storytelling, until the clJmactic 
laugh merges the various 
farces. 

There are times, howrver, 
when confu Ion becomes chao 
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Does it? Yes and no. For all 
its publicity, and all those 
newsreel shots of viewers 
stumbling sick out of the 
theaters, The Exorcist is pretty 
trashy horror, too. Where 
"Psycho" and "Repulsion" and 
even that tacky little student 
film "The Night of the Living 
Dead" used long stretches of 
terror punctuated sometimes 
by relief, sometimes by shock, 
The Exorcist chops up perhaps 
15 minutes-worth of horrible 
special effects and then ladles 
them at random into a huge wad 
of "everyday life" that's at best 
realistic, at worst boring and 
saccharine. We know we're 
sitting through the "I love you, 
mommy" and the "I love you, 
too" because at some point 
these dull and uninspired people 
are going to have something 
terrible happen to them, and 
that 's what we paid to see. But 
for the money ($2.50) , just what 
kind of shocks have we bought 
into? 

Well, there's ~is little girl 
(little Linda Blair). For about 
half an hour she's very cute and 
perky and normal , and then she 
gets a dazed look in her eyes 
and urinates on the carpet in 
front of a party-rul of her 
mother 's friends (it's very 
realistic urine; that 's what a 14 

million dollar budget can do for 
you) . After a series of sadistic 
and inconclusive medical 
tortures-which should do more 
to dissuade people (rom con
sulting physicians than any 
Christian Science tract yet 
printed-she more or less drops 
out of the film, reappearing 
whenever her mother or the 
priests or the gruff-but-affable 
old police lieutenant may have 
put us on the verge of slumber. 

In these reappearances, she 
invites doctors to copulate with 
her, masturbates bloodily with 
a crucifix and then forces her 
mother to lick her tom vagina, 
vomits a sort of split-pea con
summe into a priest's face, and 
then repeats pretty much the 
same tricks during a ten-minute 
exorcism, cussing like a sailor 
throughout. Friedkin and 
Blatty's vision of terror, then, is 
a combination Mae West and 
Marquis de Sade; we've come a 
long way since the child's 
balloon drifted skyward in "M". 

All of this would be less trashy 
if any of the characters in The 
Exorcist showed a splinter of a 
personality we could possibly be 
compassionate toward, but they 
simply don't. As the mother, 
Ellen Burstyn is a fine actress 
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floundering in a worthless act. 
Her character (based on Shirley 
MacLaine, for God's Sake) is 
allowed to do two things : 
scream, and then look tired 
when the screaming's worn her 
down. Jason Miller's per
formance as the tortured young 
priest is unpretentious (unlike 
the part), and he has the kind of 
sleepy good looks needed to 
carry it off, but when stuck In a 
dream sequence that features 
his recently-deceased mother 
clambering up out of a subway 
exit toward him, there aren't 
too many dramatic nuances left 
to use. The best performance in 
The Exorclflt comes from the 
Exorcist himself, Max von 
Sydow-Lord knows, he's the 
only Catholic in the film who 
seems to believe in what he's 
saying. As the Exorcee, Linda 
Blair makes for a passable little 
girl and, with the help of 
Mercedes McCambridge's 
voice and several pounds of 
make-believe pus, a t{)tally 

NOW 
THRU WED. 

WEEKDAYS 6:45·9:10 

laughable devil. ll, in fact, all 
we have to worry about from 
the Devil is what The Exorcist 
shows him as-a deep voice tha t 
gets inside little girls and 
makes them talk and act hor
ny-we can all start rehearsing 
with harps and seraphic wings. 

The Exorcist is, by the way, 
rated HR." Although its lang
uage is coarse, its morality 
questionable, and its presen
tation trashy (with enough gaps 
in logic to drive SI. Peter's 
through), there are none of the 
actual scenes of lovemaking 
that would drag it down among 
the "X's." It should be a big hit 
in Germany-which is 
reputedly the most scatalogical 
country on earth-and has 
already broken most at
tendance records in this 
country, which is reputedly the 
most gullible on earth . 
Somebody down there doesn't 
like us. 

-John Bowie 
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Floyd flashes 65 
DAIlY IOWAN WA T DS 

AKRON, Ohio CAP) - Ray 
Floyd, flashing the fonn that 
once made him the most prom
ising player in the game, fash
ioned a record-breaking five
under-par 65 and swept into the 
first round lead Thursday in the 
$170,000 American Golf Classic. 

Floyd, on the comeback after 
five years of non-productive ef
forts, broke the course record 
by two shots when he loured the 
front nine on the famed 7,180-

. yard, par 35-35-70 Firestone 
Country Club course in 29 
strokes. 

That staked him to a one-shot 
advantage over little Buddy Al
Iin, who birdied two of his last 
three holes for a 66 in. the hot, 
muggy weather. The skinny, 
133-pound redhead is shooting 
for a third title this season. 

Jerry McGee had a Irl and 
longshot Jim Ferriell was at 88. 

The group at 69 included Gay 
Brewer, Ed Sneed, Larry Zieg
ler, Jim Simons, Forrest Fezler 
and host pro Bobby Nichols. 

Arnold Palmer was in a large 
group at 70. Tom Weiskopf had 
a 71, defending titleholder 
Bruce Crampton a 72 and new
Iy-erowned U.S. Open champion 
Hale Irwin ballooned to a fat Tl. 

Jack Nicklaus, Lee Trevino, 
Johnny Miller, Gary Player and 
Hubert Green are not com
peting in this event that imme
diately follows the U.S. Open. 

In addition to the standard he 
set Thursday, Floyd also holds 
the 72-hole record fop this layout 
that ranks among the longest, 
toughest, most demanding on 
the pro tour. He won this 

tournament with a 268 total, 12 
under par, in 1988. 

He took three tournament ti
tles-including the PGA Nation
al Championsip-and won more 
than $109,000 as a 26-year-old 
that season and was hailed as a 
coming superstar. 

He Immediately went into a 
deep slump. 

Floyd started coming out of It 
early this year. He's collected 
$57,000 this season, ranks 
among the top 25 money-win
ners, was a one-shot runner-up 
in the Greensboro Open and has 
several other top ten finishes . 

"I couId have won two or 
three times this year," Floyd 
said, "but when you've been 
playing so bad so long, It's hard 
to do. I'm about to take three 
weeks orr. I'd like to get one 
under my belt before I do. 
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u y. - . . . . Solon, Iowa . Complete VW r~pa l r . ground. 338·6637. 7-25 1493, 6.24 

INTERESTED in prepared child STER EbOl, telt~vf,s, otln repalrns, For apPOintment call, 644·3661. 7·8 
. Ii ' . reasona e, sa IS ac on guara . 8,x36 Anderson- Excellent condi: ONE bedroom, lurnished- No ~orth? (Lamaze C asses) beglnn . teed . Call anytime, Malt, 351· tlon, furnished. Must sell, best pCls 5115 withOut util ities. 351. 

Ing June 24. Call 338·3289. 6-24 6896. 6-21 A offer , 351 ·5972afler 5:30; anytime 6575 ; 3513893. 625 
BICYCLES weekends, 6·21 _ PREGNANT and don't :want tl HAND tailored hemline altera-

be? We sUllport your nght to lions . Lad ies' garments only . 1964 Park Estate 10x55- Furn . LARGE flYstlloorof duplex, close 

SUTTON, Mass. (AP) - De
fending champion Mary Mills 
closed with a rush in the final 
threesome and tied veteran 
Sandra Haynie in the opening 
round Thursday of the $50,000 
Ladies PGA golf championship. 

Miss Mills, starting on the 
tenth tee as the field of 88 was 
split, managed to par on her 
front nine, but then went on a 
birdie spree for a 69 at Pleasant 
Valley Country Club. 

nine. 
The 69 moved the veteran 

pros into a one-stroke lead over 
Japan's Sayoko Yamazaki, who 
carded an eaj(le 3 on a 441-yard 
11th green enroute to a 70. 

Bunched another stroke back 
at 71 in the 72-hole test were six
time Japanese champion Chako 
Matsui, Carol Mann, former 
LPGA champion Sandra Post, 
and steadily-improving Gail 
Denenberg. 

Carol Glasgow was the only 
Miss Haynie, one of the . other player to break par, fash

LPGA's all-time top money ioning a 72. 
winners, also started on the Miss Mann, bi!lding for one of 
tenth lee, but was in the club- the few championships which 
house with a Sizzling four-un- has eluded her in a brilliant ca
der-pal' 69, more than two hours reer, gol off to a tremendous 
before Miss Mills completed a start in teeing off on the lOth 
four-under-par 32 on her back hole. 

Knicks drop Reed 

She collected a quick birdie 4 
and then had an eagle 3 with a 
4O-foot putt on the next hole. 

She added another birdie 2 on 
her fifth hole of the day and 
made the turn in four-under-par 
33. 

However, she took four bo
geys and managed just two 
birdies on her back nine, losing 
the lead. 

"I got tired, very tired, on the 
back nine," Miss Mann said. 
"Part of the cause can be laid to 
five hours of play. Five hours is 
too long for a round of golf, even 
for a young stud. We had to wait 
on just about every hole." 

The field will be cut to the low 
50 scorers plus ties after 
Friday's st\Cond round. 

choose abortion or adopt. Ion. ' Call Phone 338-1747. 7-26 . . F t I S2500 to hOspital - Huge bedroom with 
The Emma Goldman ClinIC for ., Ished, air, ores V ew. , or fireplace, back yard . 5165. Phone 
W 338 3289 7 2 I' ')est offer . 338·3476. 73 351 62t8 ~rter 5 p.m, 6.21 omen, ' . . / WE REPAIR all makes ot TVs, I '. Q 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;m;;;;_~ stereos, radios and tape. players., .. TWO bedroom and study, compo EXTRA large, nicely fu rn ished, 
• .. Helble& Rocca Eleclron,cs, 319 S. WOMAN S 3·speed Raleigh bICY· letely carpeted, washer, dryer; two bedroom apartment. Two 

Gilbert St. Phone 351 -0250. 7·26 Ie, less tha.n one year old, eKcel · air . $3,500. 338·7725 . 624 blocks ea st of campus. $200. AUTHENTIC 
Creole Cooking 

at 
forgols ® GOOD 

THINGS 
TO EAT 

WEST Side Produce, three iles 
:: .. . west of Fountain Falls- Home 

PROBLEM ' pregnancy? Call grown vegetables ; rhubarb ; pota· 
Birlhright, 6 p.m.-9 p.m" Monday toes, 10 Ibs. 51.59. Open 9.30 a,m. 
through Thursday,338.8665 . 6.28 to 8 p.m. Closed Mondays. 6·26 

THERE is not now, never was, 
and never will be (lnother place 
like Black's Gaslight Village ! 7·17 

HANDCRAFTED rings-Special . 
ty wedd ing bands. Call Terry or 
Bobbi , 353-4241. 7·3 

10 visits, S20-Swlm, sauna, exer. 

D.I. Classifieds 

are great 

little workers! 
cise, sun. Trim, tone, relax at

l 
__________ _ 

Royal Health Centre. 351 ·5517 
after noon, 7·19 

CRISIS CENTER 
Problems? Want to talk? Call or 
stop in. 351-0140 ; 608 S. Dubuque, 
11 a.m.·2 a.m. 7-22 

HELP 
WANTED 

lent condition. 338·1082 after 6 , 337 904t ; 3388464. 7.17 
p.m. 6-27 lOx56 RoliohOme--W~~her .dryerJ _____ _ 

. ;hed. Partly furnished . End 10t'l TWO onebedroom apartments. 
10 speed bicyc le for sa le, S47 .50., Reasonable. 354 1164 after 7 p.m. Close in , furnished . $135.$160. 
Call 3384908 . 6-25. , 7 17, Phone 351 8339. 7.19 

. ~~ ; SUMMERsublet- Modern,one· bedrOom apartment . Fait option. 
MISCELLANEOUS - ROOMMATE Apt. 9, 527 Ronalds St. 338·2095. 

A-I . WANTED .~ ) ~ IELMWOOD Terrace- Two ~~~ 
AtR conditioner : 15,000 BTU 5ig. room, .furn ished, air, garage, bus. 
nature make, two years old. ROOMMATE to share mOdern NO children or pets. From $140. 
351 ·8825. 6·27 two bedrOOm apartment. Call 351 - .35iiii4iiii2iiii9Iiiii2.0.r.3.51. 5.7.14 •. ___ .7'.18 

3837 after 6 p.m. 627 
ATTENTION TENANTS SHARE large house with three 

others ; own bedroom; aor condi Save gas , steps and time with 
Honed ; close in, 562.50 plus utllol· Renlal Directory as your rental 
ies 3511582 after 5 pm. 621 guide . W,' II helpyoufindaplace 

tollve . 
JULY ·August only- Clean, qu ie t 
sleeping room . Linens furn ished, tl4E.College,SultetO 
parking . 338·9023 , 7 26 .. ___ .3.3.8-.799._7 __ ~ 

WESTWOOD-WESTSI DE 

BellaDlY forced to retire tNTERPERSONAL massage . 
classes now fOrming-Emphasis BABY sitter wanted, my home, 
on history, theory and technique. morn ong hours . Hawkeye Court. 
337.9919 . 6.21 3541627. 6·25 

French Provincial bedroom suite 
for young girl. Double canopy 
bed, two 3-drawer chests, vanity 

~ ROOMS 
9.5-1015 Oakcrest 

Luxury effiCiency' one bedroom, 
two bedroom , hree bedroom 
suites and townhouses . From 
S130 Call 338-7058. 6. ~1 

and matching chair all in ex- SUBLET large room, lurn ished , 
cellent condition. cook inq ; second months rent free. TWO bedroom available now until 
Interested people can see at 306 After 5 p.m, 3383345. 626 AU g·us! 15 5100 monthly ptus 

ATLANTA (AP) - Walt Bel
lamy announced his retirement 
from the National Basketball 
Association Thursday, charging 
the Atlanta Hawks played a 
"con game" to get him to New 
Orleans. ' 

"I really want to play but it 
seems I have been forced to re
tire," the foUr-time NBA AlI
Star who has scored more than 
20,000 points in his 13-year ca
reer said at a news conference. 

"New Orleans surely didn 't 
want the services of Walt Bella
my but as part of the Pete 
Maravlch deal, they had to take 
me," 

Maravich left the Hawks fol" 
New Orleans in May in a trade 
for draft choices and two of New 
Orleans' picks in the expansion 
draft. 

Atlanta had to lose one player 
in that draft, and Bellamy 
contends he was shoved on New 

Orleans as part of the Maravich 
package, 

"It was nothing but a con 
game on the part of the 
Hawks," he said, 

Bellamy, who has played with 
five NBA clubs, Including 
Atlanta for the last 4th years, 
said he also objected to "a lack 
of communication." 

PLEASE RECYCLE 
YOUR DAILY IOWAN 

Fairview Avenue aller 5 p.m. utilities 3384471 . 624 
KEYPVNCH OPERATOR DOUBLE room- study ; em . I-----------

THOR ENS TD.I60 turntable iust ployed·graduate males Air. 338· AVAILAISLE now : Apartments 
Temporary, parl ·lime : days, overh~uled, $185. Mark, 33"3842. 9943 before 3 p.m. 726 and rooms with cooking Summer 
weekends, and · or evenings. Sal · 6.26 rates. Black's Gaslight Village. or ary S2 ,64·3.06 hour depending on 'FURNISHED rooms : Cooking 7·25 

. RIDE- exp.erl.ence. Ind'y,dual n.eeded to GIRL'S three speed Raleigh bicy prlvlll!ges, males, Six blocks from 
" RI DE R assl~t In complptlng speCial study. -Ie $SO Epiphone guitar, case, :ampus. 337-2203 . 7·26 CLOSE In : One bedroom, unf.urn. 

. Posl.'on wil l last 2·3 weeKS de· iso' 351 '3026 6.25 Ilitled, air. No pets. S145. 3383260 
pending on the number of hours " RENTING now for fall-Rooms lafler '5 p.m . 6.28 

. the person can work. Contact the . and apartments Black's GaSlight 1 _________ _ NEED rode to Albuquerque, N.M. Personnel Office, City of Iowa WHEN better drinks are bUilt - Village ' 725
1 
__________ _ 

or Denver around June 26. Ed, City , 354 ·1800, X 206 or 207 Magoo's will make them. 7-22 _-:._. _ _______ 1- ~.AN 
351-3161; 353-6251. 6-25 Immediately. Merit, Affirmative . . . 

Action. EEO Employer . F-M. 6·21 FOR sale-TEAC 160 stereo cassel- !iICE songle with kitchen faellll · 
DRIVING to Dubuque weekends Ie deck with dol by cheap les; near Towncrest, $55 . 644·2576 
3nd July 3. Gerald Edgar, 338· 351-5321.' 6-27 (local call). 7·24 .... " 
1508. 6·25 IIUT - ~~~ .. 
CAR pool- For summer school, :I/t Amt 3, "Rock Monitors," $750, rooms t~ blocks from campus. • '~~ ___ .. -.. ' A " 

lIa •• llall :"1 
•• andln.. ~~.~ .. 

"There's no doubt I still want 
to play basketball, no matter 
where it is. But I want to feel 
like I'm wanted." 

.·eed 

P1Z~' ~ HEATHKIT AR·1500, $400, ESS GIRLS -Large, comfortabte -:.. ,~ 
Davenport to Iowa City. 1-359· two months old . See at 726 N. Van Share kltche~ and bath . 560, r__ -' -1'-' 
7008. 6·24 ts Seeking Buren, 5·7 p.m. ~f~9~le; 590, Single, Phone ~5119 '"' ,.-------., 

CHILD AND WAITERS +: BETTY +: sin~le three blocks from campu~; Lots of neat thln9satglvuway ! WAITRESSES **************\ SUMMER : SpaCIOUS, attractive GARAGE SALE 

CARE ! meet me at ie S75, 337-9759 . 67 pr ices (furniture, plants , 
NEW YORK CAP) Th New • Full or Part Time, ... bicycles, etc.) 

- e \: Day and Evening ie +: NOW renting for summer 
York Knicks announced \' '" Applv ie Yorgo's ie School-Rooms for men students; TulS. and Wtd" Juntlhndl6 

Not lodudln, NI,ht Gimes Thursday that injury-plagued it. ie' common kilchen facllili~ ; COin ~2 N Oubuq t 
al BABY sit anytime, my hOme, 657 1921 Keokuk, Iowa City it for cocktails ie laUndry; near Law, Medical and . u 

center Willis Reed, most v U Hawkeye Court. Dia l 354-1627.7-26 or **************** oArrt33B8~4"8d15n.g at 125 River , 337 !~~I ... ___ O_la_t_33_7_-4_67_3 __ ...." Am rrlcan League 
East 

W L Pet. GB 
37 27 .578 Boston 

Baltimore 
Del roil 
Cleveland 
New York 
Milwaukee 

33 30 .524 3', 
33 30 .524 3', 
3231 .508 4' , 
34 33 .507 4' , 
29 31 .483 6 

Oakland 
Kansas City 
Texas 
Chicago 
California 
Minnesota 

West 
34 31 
32 30 
33 32 
29 30 
28 38 
25 36 

.523 

.5 16 
.508 

.492 

.424 
.410 

Thursda)"s Games 
Chicago at Minnesota . N 
Ba ltimore at Milwaukee . N 
California at Texas . N 
Kansas City at Oakland. N 
Only games scheduled 

Friday's Games 
California at Texas, 2, N 
Cleveland at Boston. N 
Detroit at New York . N 
Baltimore at Milwaukee. N 
Chicago at Minnesota. N 
Kansa s City at Oakland, N 

6' , 
7 

National League 
East able player in the 1970 and 1973 _II 

Phil a phia 
Montreal 
St , Louis 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 

W L Pel. 
35 30 .538 
30 28 .5 17 
32 31 .508 
27 35 .435 
26 35 .426 
24 39 ,381 

GB weekdays. 607 Hawkeye Court. E 10 t 't Employer Snowlion goosedown bag ; guitar ~ ~1t ... APARTMENTS playoff series, will not be with 354·3780. 6-21 An qua ppor uno y and case. Phone 337.3048. 6-21 -'., t! .. '. _ 
NationalBasketballAssociation LICENSEDbabysltter- Anyage, 2111stAve.,Coralvl e KELTY backpack and frame; ~ 

I' , the club next season. T Ii.' • B nk 2 • CORALVILLE Orive·ln heatre GARRARD component stereo; , . • 
6' , Reed first underwent surgery INSTRUCTION ' needs part time help for rest of fifty rock records ; Bouc motor· ,'.' \ un. ~ . 

seaso", m~le and female. Co.nta~t cycle helmet. 338·1255. 6-21 '':\; II .. ' 
7 in 1970 for ligament damage in Ken Clow In person at the drove In ' & TRUST CoralVille lowrr I 

10 . I flO 1 :, J, or phone 337-2213 after 7:30 p.m. An 'ri" FURNISHED-', block to cam ( 
West 

Los ' Angeles 44 23 .657 
AlIanls 38 27 .585 5 
CinCinnati 36 27 .571 6 
H ou ston 33 34 .493 11 
San Fran 33 36 .478 12 
San 0 iego 29 42 .408 17 

Tbursday's Gamel 
ChicaRo 3. Pittsburgh 0 
New York 2, Philadelpllia I 
Only games scheduled 

Friday'. Games 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
A lIanta at Cincinnati 

N 

New York at Philadelphia. N 
Montreal at SI. LouIs. N 
San Diego at Houston , N 
San Francisco at Los Ange

les . N 

hiS e t eg, ne year ater, he ~ . L> ~ equal opportunity employer. 6-24 .. ~!,:_ pus, clean, reduced rent. 351 0768, 
was plagued by tendonitis in the !~ . mornings . 6·27 Welcome to the I 
. h kn d d h' SWiMMING instruction-WSI COOK, part·time, with cooking MUSICAL ~: 12" I 

ng t ee an un erwent IS qualif ied , Heated fOOl . Royal exper ience , at Beverly Manor INSTRUMENTS f AVAILABLE immedlatelV-o. ne Hour Ban , 
second operation. Last De- Health Center . 35 ·5577 aller Conva lescent Center . Contact • bedroom furnished apartment. Our Motor Bonk I 
cember he had a third operation noon . 6-17 Mrs. Jane Wright, Administrator, Call for aPpointment, 3517214. 9·4 0 I 8 I 8 

lit 338·7912. 7·16 . PEn rom 0 .01 , 0 pm 
to remove torn cartilage on the FRENCH : Tutoring and aid in .' AIR conditioned, newly turn,shed, c'o So,urdovs Irom B 0. 01 101 pm 
right knee. translation of research material. THE Des Mo ines Reg ister is FENDER- RhOdes electric bass fwobedroom apartment. Garbage I~ 

Reed, who wi." be 32. next Gailann, 351-3705. 7·3 looking for carriers In the areas 0' piano, best offer . Dial 626.6446. disposal, washer, dryer. Se
2
v
O
e
O
n 

W. Benton-Carr iage Hill-Seville ; 6.21 blocks from Pentacrest S . 
Tuesday, has two years re- CERTIFIED teacher -Performer· N. DOdge; and Scotsdale areas. 337·9041; 338 ·846~. 717 
maining on his contract with the Offers flute lessons- All ages , Must be In city entire summer and 

styles. 351 ·3723. 6·2<\ Into fall. 337-2289. 6·25 Sell It FAST with a • ________ • 
Knicks. Holtzman said that .D.I. Classified Adl . 
Reed and the Knicks have not , jijf ()' I 
discussed the contract but tha: ~~Sci MOTORCYCLES.. . I ' ,lll AAagoo 5 
~:;:;lJ::~~!£':~, FOUNO ~:'.:~~1.I'so",,~m.t\1;~'i,'lli I ANT,QUES" *~ 
the NBA Players Association t now S1375 CL360 now SI,059, LOCAL Road Antiques, rural 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Ri:WARD-Green wallet los vic· MT250 now '$899 MTl25 now 5669 Iowa City- Barn of furniture ; col . 
Inlty Burge. Important keys . 3374, XR75 now 5409. CT70 now S349. No leetables ; lamps ; clocks; etc , 10 ' 

TONIGHT & 
SATURDA1 

JI .. 21 & 22 

MOM 
'IMD FOR JIm WEEI(: 

7705 after 5 p.m. 6·2 extra charges, Stark's Sport Shop, ~.m. to 8 p.m. dally and week . wl1h friendly Intlmalt atmosphere I 

PETS ' TWO buildings full - Glass-furnl . ~ 
Prairie du Chleh , Wlsc. Phone 608. ends. Phone 351 ·5256. 7-25 Free Munchies and Comforteble Boothl 

. 326·2331 . 9-4 I 3, block soulh of Pizza Palace I 
' . . SUZUKt 35Occ- Excellent condi - ture.prlmillves.tools.\ars.etc, \ "THE BEST DAMNED DRINKS IN TOWN" I - lion, low mileage, 5500. 337·7208. Bloom Antiques, Wei man, Iowa, 

7·8 MondaY ·Saturday, 9 a .m.·5:30 • ________ _ 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming-;I---------__ p.m. 6.260 
Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pef 1973 HOnda CL3SO-3,500 mlles,I----------- • _______________ ........ ____ ... 
supplies . Brenneman Seed Store, excellent condition, sissy bar. 338-
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8501. 2060 6.24 

TYPING 
SERVICES 

6·27 . 
120 Suzuki Scrambler, $2SO. Mov
ing , must sell. 351 -5982; 353·4396 
(Ron). 6·25 

. l00Occ . 1972 500 Honda- Extended 

HOUSING 
WANTED 

1964 XLCH- Extended, disc front I 
GENE RAL typing-Notary pub· bars, other eK tras, 353·2307 after 8 PROFESSOR wishes to r nt Inter . I 
tic . Mary V. Burns, ~16 Iowa State p.m. 6·21 estlna small house, duplex or 
Bank Bldg . 337-2656, 7·26 equlval~nt , with Ylrd, 337-7062, 

'1972 Honda CL175- 3,100 miles, before 9:30 a .m., after 11 p.m. I 
ELECTRIC-Fast, /lccurate, ex· excellent condition . $550, 351 ·0521. 3534952, days. 6·25 
perienced, reasonable . Call Jane 6·21 
,Snow, 338·~72. 7·26 HOUSE.S tTTERS {available 8.1. 

MAINTENANCE MECHANIC 
Minimum five years experience In electrical and 
mechanical field . Must be self-starter . Wage Is 
negotiable . 

VEGA INDUSTRIES 
Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 1·385·3190 

JI .. 24"" 29 SPICE 
AUTOS ~. 74)- Responslbte couple (no chll· 

AMELON TYPing Servlce--I BM dren ; attending Grad SchOOl) de . 
I electric, carbon ribbon . Dial 338· DOMESTIC ' sire house sitting position. Will do An equalopportunlty t mployer 

8075. 7·26 - --- - _. ti. minor repairs and maintenance. L::===================--4 I 
..',' ~\~ "'-~ '. Excellent references. Inquire of : r 

IIJ..I(J 11111 ft. , .•. -l:fJIJ , ••• ".-ItI. 
JlOW SERVIJlO PIZZAS FROM OUR OWJI RECIPEI 

Delivering Pizza 
• p.m. - 2 a.m. Friday 
6p.m.-21.m. Salurday 

Serving Pjzza 

TVPING theses, short PIIPers, ,~ l~-!? TedAllen,630S. ClaySt" Denver, 1"0-£ TO BOO" 111 I 
etc ., fifteen years experience. Colo . 80219 or phone 303.9301.5033. ' ... J'. J'. I 
Dial 337-3843. 7-15 1972 air condllioned Olds Cull ass 6·24 C C t i 
IBM Selectric-Carbon ribbon, Supreme convertible with AM·FM 8tn.unlcatlon. en er I 
thesis experience. Former unlver· stereo tape . Yellow·whlte top. ~UPLE)t _._ \ 
slty secretary. 338-8996. 6-27 56,000 beauty lor 52,990. Loaded! IfLCCJr\t .u:~\ . to pla#la "our 

west Branch, 1·643·2371 , 6·26 : ..... " 
M$. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing Ser. _~ 
vice. Dial 338-1330. 7·10 1963 Chevy Van- Clean, runs well . 1"1 I" d "d 

S650·negotlable. 338-5645. 6-21 ONE·bedroom unfurnished , 51AO ... a.. e It • 
PERSONAL Typing Service - -Carpeted, large yard, parking, 
Located Hawkeye Court. Dial JEEP Van, 4 cylinder. Many sQme pets. 1122 7th Avenue, Iowa 
354-1735. 7·22 extras, cheapl 351-5982; 3534396 Clty. 338·2687. 6·28 All ad payable in udvunce-

(Ron) . 6.25 
IV Ms. Jerry Nyall, 530 Kimball TWO bedroom furnlsh.d - Air, no refund 
Road-Electric IBM, ASc·S5c per 1912 Ford TOrln~Power steer garage, bus , 614 4th ",venue, 

I plge. Office hours, 8 I .m. -S Pj~6 ~1X~5~~~n, very gOOd COndlt~ ~fr.;~1~1.le . From 1150. 354 .291l~ Deadline: 11 a.nl. for hell day ," 

~--------- ~----------------------
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